Hālāwai Kūmau o ka Hui Makua o Pūʻōhala
18 Ianuali 2017, Hale ʻAina
http://huimakuaopuohala.weebly.com
I. Meeting called to order at 5:30 pm by Lehua Coloma.
II. Papa Inoa
1. Lehua Coloma
2. Noe Kauahikaua
3. Kaʻanoʻi Walk
4. Kumu Kaikaina
5. Ku’ulei Malohi
6. Ardis Eschenberg
7. Kumu Mahealani
8. Kumu Kanoe
9. Aunty Carol Pa’ao’ao
10. Makala Paʻakaula
11. Kalae Akioka
12. Tara Tuilemoa
III.
IV.

V.

November Minutes approved.
Po’okumu Report - Makala Paʻakaula
A. Papa 7
1. Matt Ho, CAS needs to approve in order for it to happen. Please come to voice
your opinion!
2. Focus Group meeting next week Tues. 1/24/17 hale aina at 6 pm. ALL
INVITED- parents, other kaiapuni, students, community!
3. Want everyone to get a chance to voice. Need to collect documentation. There
will be a petition available & a recorder. We need to create the path so kids can
choose this path
4. Now is a good time. Our classes are growing every year. Kamakau is maxed
out-they are turning away students. We shouldn’t have to travel to Kahuku. We
sometimes lose students prematurely because they know they don’t have the
option to continue Kaiapuni.
5. Letters from parents and students support is needed now…. and stating
that we want it next year.
6. Aunty Carol reminded makua that when they first started Kaiapuni 26 years ago,
they were afraid and they didn’t have it all set up and pa’a but we need to take
the jump. We have alumni who brought back their keiki to the school. We need
to serve our keiki in our own moku.
Pelekikena Report - Lehua Coloma
A. Ho’omau tickets sales online h
 ttp://www.hoomauoahu.org/ (or visit huimakua webpage
for link) or put in money with yellow form to office by Friday. Students singing “All
Hawai’i Stands Together”. Papa 6 selling musubis to fundraise for their huaka’i
B. Lego class- 3rd qtr (3-6) - 18 ppl signed up, starts this friday. 7 of 18 are kaiapuni. PTA
didn’t have meeting last week to vote if they were going to offer financial aid.
Discussion that it doesn’t align w/ HMOP mission (vote: 1 for; 7 against), financial aid
for Lego class denied.
C. 2/11 events-Keiki to sing at both. Lā Hana Waikalua Loko I’a ( 9a-1p) & It is Mahina
ʻŌlelo - please come to Lā Kukahekahe 9a-12p. Kumu will send home more information
D. Papa 6 - going on huaka’i to Hawai’i. HMOP to be prepared for field trip money

VI.

VII.

VIII.
IX.

X.

XI.

request.
E. Downproofing discussion - we go to loko i’a & it’s a safety issue, so we should reinstate
classes. These classes are for Papa 3.
Kumu Report - Kumu Kaikaina
A. Just finished Loiloi Papakumakawalu. Loiloi Heluhelu midyear will be done by end of
Jan.
B. Maile Judd has been hired as a sub EA for intervention. Namaka is doing paperwork for
another one of the open positions.
C. Ardis is working on program to make a pathway to move students at Kahuku Kaiapuni
to finish Gen Ed before they graduate. Then on to associates at WCC and on to kumu
program. Kaikaina and Ardis will work to get classes for Kaiapuni PTT/PPT prep as
discussed previously.
D. Huaka’i forms with money due today for Na Manu and Annie Jr.
E. Working on huaka`i BYUH `olelo Hawai`i play, dates are week after ‘Imi Pono.
Treasurer Report - Ardis
A. See Treasurer Report.
B. Motion Kuulei, 2nd Noelani. All in favor. to pay tax $71.78 even on donation for ʻAha
Kau Leo lunch income, though originally invoiced as donation.
C. In order to transfer bank account and new board membership - Minutes needed to
show the change over. Decided to process the bank and board change over after new
board voted at end of year.
D. G-45 due Friday - Ardis did online.
E. Current bank balance $11,095.
Alakaʻi Makua Papa - no alaka’i
AKL - Kaʻanoʻi Walk
A. Last meeting in Hilo. Focus on Advocacy. Kathryn Matayoshi support & BOE/DOE
strategic plan report.
B. Tripod- is being translated by OHE
SCC (School Community Council) - Kalae Akioka, SCC member-Parent Rep.
A. 4 added waiver days for teacher inservice next year which means 4 less instructional
days. Parent agreement that quality teaching over quantity of time is most important.
there was concern that inservice should be well selected to help our kumu ho’oikaika
and to build upon skills.
B. SCC is an advisory board, not a decision making board.
Imi Pono - Lehua Coloma
A. Less than 2 months away. Mar. 4 2017, 10-3. --- let us know how your ʻohana can
kōkua!
B. Sign up for Volunteering and Food/supplies here: h
 ttp://signup.com/go/qy93TT
link on website. Sign ups not complete (ongoing updates!) Please check back and you
can sign up for more than 1.
C. Will remind the papa alaka’i to organize work shifts in their booths and overflow of
volunteers to help with rest of Imi Pono
D. Kuleana Makua
1. Encouraging all to be at school 8 am -5 pm to set up and take down!
2. Malaao - Kalei K-aloha ohana is cooking food; will need any/all makua help with
prep.
a) Imu Closing 2/25 9am-9pm. We will be cooking all hot dishes on this
day. Bring your ʻohana to kōkua! Bring potluck dishes to share, reusable
water bottles and reusable plates, chairs, pop up tent. Camping tent and
sleeping bag welcome if youʻd like to stay over! Also, if you would like,

you are welcome to bring something to cook in the imu for your ʻohana.
Please provide your own coolers. ʻImu may not start til later in the
evening. Mahalo to ʻohana K-Aloha! RSVP here:
http://signup.com/go/qy93TT
b) 2/26 -Opening Imu 10 am - 1 pm. Start time dependent on when imu is
closed night before
c) We need TAKO - please send out the word to fishermen that you
know!!
d) We are need of freezer space after food prep!!! Please email if you
can help with this
e) Noe Kauahikaua to apply for KHF grant again to purchase compostable
paper goods for a plastic free event. Food going into plate cannot be
overly hot or plate will collapse. can also use foil to line plate.
f) Makua Malaao to help with prep, set up, serving, and clean up of
Hawaiian Plate booth on d
 ay of event.
3. Papa 1(Kumu Mahealani) - culture tent - no rides. would like to have keiki ⅚ to
run the culture booth, if possible. Per Kumu, Sheffet & Paaoao volunteered as
class parents and may be able to help organize/schedule makua. Ideas:
a) waʻa
b) poi pounding-Wilhelms will donate 40 lbs. There are a lot of Puohala
families that have taken (or are taking now) Uncle Earle’s class. Kumu
Mahealani suggested some ohana nights in the weeks prior to share
what we know about ku’i ‘ai or other skills. Papa 4 are doing
demonstration for their science fair projects; maybe papa 4 keiki could
demo/ teach our ohana/keiki to prepare us for culture tent sharing
c) mo’olelo
d) weaving
e) malo tying- maybe get fabric donated-any kine
f) pu blowing- Pu bulk price $4ea at sand island wearhouse
g) ohe blowing
4. Papa 1/2 (Kumu Kanoe) - Makahiki games. Will be having participants register
5. Papa 3 - Looking to sell plants & fresh and dried teas in a booth. Vendor/Info
booth and Donation letters. Looking for donations for prizes, supplies, Hiki No!
Drawing (Lucky Number), and Silent Auction (high value) items
6. Papa 4 w/ Aunty Donna (office) - Chow Mein. Prep prior to cut veggies;
date/time to come. Nanyne (Kahanu) may have large gas wok.
7. Papa 5 - Hospitality Booth
8. papa 6 - Hamburger Booth
9. Goody corner- Hauki ʻohana - (shave ice, cotton candy, popcorn)
10. Entertainment - Keiki Kaiapuni o Puohala, Pūnana Leo, Kumu Ho`opono,
Shyne, we have Kapena but cannot advertise.
a) Still need an emcee & halau hula!! Kokua needed
11. Water - Kokua Hawaii will bring water station. Please bring your refillable
bottles.
12. Volunteers f or set up & take down needed from all classes. Marines would like
to come per Kumu Kaikaina/Aunty Carol. They were given date… not confirmed
13. Parking- Aunty Carol mentioned possibly having military help with this. Cece
looking at valet parking with a golf cart transportation for donation to HMOP.
14. Advertising
a) Jo Bowman is working on flyer to be used online and paper and hashtag

XII.
XIII.

marketing
b) large basic signs - 10 were printed by Noe --We will need to find high
traffic spots to post... & people to hang/take down signs as it gets
closer.
(1) front of puohala school
(2) hawaiian memorial
(3) ben parker school (Friday before)
(4) castle high
(5) Mortuary
(6) Ahuimanu
(7) Fukuji & Lum
(8) Ho’okano fence by mall at corner of Ha’iku (Jo)
(9) Any other high traffic locations that you can coordinate??
15. Bankoh bank mobile ATM - confirmed by Lehua
Other Member Comments- favorable Papa 7 mana`o
Pau ka hālāwai i 7:30p.

